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I wasn’t sure what to write about this week- I’ve been really busy with clients (yay) and my brain has been
overly full. So I took a mental step back and asked myself what I could write about that feels timely, and
California’s textile extended producer responsibility legislation came to mind immediately. It’s been on my
mind a lot for the past few months, but I’m no legislation expert, so I haven’t considered it for the newsletter.

And yet… I bet many of you are in a similar place. Watching, trying to understand what it will mean for your
business, talking to others about it, some excited, some worried, some with more questions than answers.

Cynthia’s Circularity News is a reader-supported publication. To receive new posts and support my work,
consider becoming a free or paid subscriber.

So, I’ll share where I’m at with it.

Legislation…. in the US… Finally!

First, I’ll say I’m kind of proud and excited that the single biggest state economically in the United States (and
5th largest economy in the world if it was a country of it’s own) is tackling textile EPR- so thanks to Senator
Newman for introducing it. I’ve been kind of…. wistful watching countries in Europe pass different kinds of
legislation for the apparel industry. It’s been strange to think that we will just have to learn from how it goes
for them and then hope we can get some kind of laws over here, maybe someday.

https://moltevolte.substack.com/p/california-epr-legislation?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1648386&post_id=141654224&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=2ee30h&open=false&utm_medium=email
https://sd29.senate.ca.gov/news/news/california-introduces-act-responsible-textile-disposal-and-reuse
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LINK

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fsubstack-post-media.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F51a1d727-c0be-4d3f-ba1d-5bf36786311d_1458x554.png
https://www.statista.com/statistics/248023/us-gross-domestic-product-gdp-by-state/
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LINK

Especially since - and I hope I’ve made this clear previously in this newsletter - I think legislation and grass
roots movements are pretty much the only things that will actually change the fashion industry at scale. So,
I’m thrilled that California is working on a law that will send a clear message, a fee-based message to
companies holding them responsible, in some manner, for what happens to their products after they are sold,
at least in California.

In basic terms, every company that sells more than $1 million in apparel/textiles each year will pay a fee per
item (a few cents, but exact numbers aren’t shared yet) on items sold in California that will go towards a
producer responsibility organization (PRO). This organization will be responsible for offering public take-back
of textiles from individual citizens and directing all of it through responsible reuse, repair, and recycling. So,
in theory, Brand X sells 100,000 jeans in California annually. They will pay approximately seven cents per
pair of jeans to the PRO for a total annual fee of $7,000. This fee helps to pay for the take-back mechanisms
made available to the public (like curbside or public bins) as well as the collection, sorting and responsible

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fsubstack-post-media.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fb1d1b26b-b315-4fce-a1e2-177f42bf92ea_1190x900.png
https://bulloak.com/blog/if-california-were-a-country/#:~:text=California's%20GDP%20in%202022%20was,India%20and%20the%20United%20Kingdom.
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next use or recycling of those items. (One key, open question for many brands is what the actual costs will
be and what will happen if they already have their own take-back, resale, repair and recycling. In that case
should they be required to pay into the program? Or possibly at a reduced rate ?)

The HOW of Legislation

I have been in frequent touch with Joanne Brasch, the Director of Advocacy at the California Product
Stewardship Council. CPSC is helping ferry the legislation along, gathering feedback and questions from
approximately one million stakeholders (joking, but not really). I can only imagine how many different
perspectives Joanne fields on a daily basis, and I can also only assume that many stakeholders have very
strong opinions about what this bill should and shouldn’t be.

I’m going to keep going with assumptions. I assume that any new legislation, regardless of how much good it
may accomplish will still ruffle the feathers of the people and companies who are already working in the
space that is being newly legislated. Actually, isn’t this why lobbyists exist? They are paid to help influence or
shape legislation in a manner favorable for their stakeholders. (American Circular Textiles Group has been
working to influence this legislation with support from some large apparel and circular services companies.)

LINK

So, in the case of California, there have been different kinds of EPR legislation passed recently including for
batteries and single use plastic packaging. A key part of extended producer responsibility is getting products
back when they are no longer wanted by their owner, for whatever reason, i.e. ‘take-back’. How and where
can a person responsibly dispose of their unwanted items? In absence of legislation, this happens in all
kinds of privatized ways like:

Staples has electronic, battery, printer cartridge, etc recycling bins

clothing donation bins (owned by many different companies) are present in many parking lots and gas
stations

https://circularservicesgroup.com/act
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fsubstack-post-media.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F488f6fcc-5004-4cdd-bc82-2393b1ebc975_1164x410.png
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=20512a2fd83683ee&sca_upv=1&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS967US967&q=lobbyist&si=AKbGX_q870E3DK3nJ7cu3BOD7pxCNNxqZN5FW6ZaekBn1Lic_NDwahPTViuGpNdoGyo3e4J6WYZSSX0w6mFHHUx7H7DOUpzQ04lO4iRmAkNE1erQsJ-MWeE%3D&expnd=1&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwiL6MXz4qmEAxUtEVkFHVinBfYQ2v4IegQIDhAT&biw=1376&bih=697&dpr=2
https://www.staples.com/stores/recycling
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used car pick-ups (you know how NPR is always offering to pick up your old beat up car for free?)

It’s also worth mentioning the flip side, that it’s expensive to throw away certain types of garbage which 1) is
annoying and 2) can lead to illegal dumping of things like mattresses.

For California and their growing number of EPR legislated categories, Joanne says:

All of CA’s EPR programs across product types require free and accessible collection sites for the
public, and all covered products must be collected at the official program sites. The mission for EPR in
CA is to develop publicly accessible and transparent infrastructure to reduce global impacts from textile
waste generated in CA. 

I think this is interesting and feels very government- as it should. Their legislation is about helping the public
citizens easily get rid of certain types of things, regardless of where they got those things in the first place.
This is not to say that brands can’t have their own take-back programs; they can (and should, I think). It’s not
clear yet how much brands will benefit in this legislation by having their own take-back programs, and that is
a really important point that I am keen to understand (well, me and every brand who sells more than $1
million of products annually in California). Joanne says:

The level of detail on those calculations are not in legislation, they are in regulations and plans. The
opportunities to advocate for equitable consideration for pre-established take-back programs are: 1)
during the needs assessment, 2) during the CalRecycle Regulation creation, and 3) during the Plan
writing/review phase. All of these are public hearings/workshops with accessible documentation shared
no less than 3 days before the hearing.   

Translation: brands and retailers will have a chance to advocate for what they think they should pay, but they
have to be aware of the timeline, dates and places to show up. I find this on the one hand cool - we get to be
part of actually making legislation- and on the other hand frustrating because it sounds daunting; don’t you
dare miss one of those specific moments to try to negotiate the fees you’ll pay or you’ll live to regret it. It kind
of reminds me of how I feel when I have to get my street-parking sticker renewed. There’s a whole process
and I have to do it on my town’s terms, not mine.

Corporate Tip-Toeing

A large apparel company I was chatting with this week said they are in a bit of limbo, waiting to understand
how the fees will impact them, but they said they thought it could cost them $10 million per year. Many of the
brands I’ve spoken with about this bill are waiting, waiting to see how the language and fees will shake out
before they make any big decisions on how to proceed. It sounds like - no surprise here- there’s a big gap
between how corporations make changes and decisions and how legislation is created. Interestingly, I’ve
spoken with huge companies who are forging ahead full speed on take-back because this legislation is
coming down the pike, and I’ve spoken with huge companies who have put on the brakes and are
intentionally shelving take-back plans until they know the exact language in the bill. Personally, the forging
ahead is where I’d like to see more companies land.

https://www.calpsc.org/product-stewardship
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Sorry for the cliche, but it brings to mind the powerful and overused quote from Theodore Roosevelt.
Specifically, “The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and
sweat and blood; who strives valiantly…” To rephrase- CRINGE- “The credit belongs to the brand who
actually has a take-back program, a resale program, a repair and recycling program, who is innovating and
learning from their stumbles, who isn’t waiting until their feet are held to the fire.” I mean please don’t take
me seriously, I’m butchering T. Roosevelt’s words, but you get what I mean.
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For my part, I am trying my best to understand how this process is happening, to add my two cents to the
mix by participating in the Statewide Textile Recovery Advisory Committee meetings, by talking with brands
and trying to understand how they see it and asking as many questions as I possibly can.

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fsubstack-post-media.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F44528906-4165-4704-a824-0957cc1eac2c_602x788.png
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Statewide Textile Recovery Advisory
Committee

In conclusion…

So I guess I’m just trying to say I’m glad Senator Newman is trying to pass a textile EPR law, it’s not a
straightforward or easy process, it will not make everyone happy, and we each have to do the best we can to
understand it and advocate for what we want it to be.

Feel free to reach out if you have questions or concerns about the legislation, and I’ll do my best to help you
understand or connect you with Joanne.

You can also join the coalition and get detailed updates directly from Senator Newman here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/supportSB707. There’s a ton of great information in that link! Lastly, there’s
some pilots happening in an effort to practice and learn EPR (currently there’s one happening in Los
Angeles), and brands can join and get access to the feedstock and recycled fibers coming from the pilot as
well as the participating upcyclers, etc.

The Podcast

Check out our new episode on appliance repair with a bad-a** technician and content creator, renduh.

Listen on Spotify

Listen on Apple Podcasts

Join our podcast list to get special podcast content every week

That’s it for this week- well actually- that’s A LOT for this week!

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fsubstack-post-media.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F319e7878-aec1-4787-bdbd-dd0fe0ebd8c2_500x500.png
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/supportSB707
https://renduh.com/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6hdT9bmiBEZ9zoZY1jeoGa?si=OcgNN0xMT-atgP8RhVzEKw
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-untangling-circularity-podcast/id1715055496
https://untanglingcircularity.substack.com/
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